


The National Care Forum Conference 2019
Be the change you want to be

Older people past, present 
and future – why engaging 
with (and learning from) 

older people makes sense



In this session… 

 Think Local Act Personal in a nutshell

 Ageing in the 21st century

 Making it Real, co-production and collaboration

 Discussion, what might this mean for you



About TLAP

National partnership of 50 organisations committed to transforming health 
and care through personalisation and community-based support.
https://www.thinklocalactpersonal.org.uk/
 Central and local government (councils)
 National Health Service
 Provider Sector
 People with lived experience, carers and family members via the National 

Co-Production Advisory Group

https://www.thinklocalactpersonal.org.uk/


Why we need a new narrative on ageing and 21st century perspective on 
care and support

‘We are at risk of turning our greatest social 
achievement – the improvement in life expectancy –
into a negative story, our ‘third age’ is all too often 

poorly informed, insufficiently anticipated, with loss of 
home and friends and community and older people 

having a media image of ‘demographic burden and loss 
of quality of life.’

[Lord Filkin, November 2018]



‘The big conundrum’ – barriers to ageing well and managing complexity in 
later life’

 Older people face increasingly challenging lives – number of people with 3 
or more long term conditions predicted to rise from 1.9m to 2.9m by 
2018. Increase in dementia and ‘new survivors’ of younger people with 
very complex disabilities.

 Changing patters of care e.g. 
o more intergenerational and complex care

o Carers caring for longer and more families caring for several people at any one time

 BUT as we prepare for the ‘100 Year Life’, we can and must co-produce 
different ways of engaging older people as partners in change. We all 
want a home life, wherever that might be.

 A reminder that culture, ethnicity, disability, religion, gender, sexual 
orientation can all affect transition to later life and we need to be smarter 
about finding entries to wider range of communities



What is Making it Real? 

 What good personalised care and support looks from 
a citizen’s perspective

 For all adults with care, treatment and support needs 
in different settings - applies across social care, 
health and housing

 Consistent with policy/legislation – addresses gap 
between personalisation ‘talk’ and lived experience

 About sharing power so people have choice and 
control over their lives - co-produced with people 
and organisations



Built around I and We statements

I statements 

What good 
personalised care and 
support looks like if it 
is working well

We statements 

What organisations and 
their people need to do to 
make sure actual 
experience lives up to the 
I Statements 



MY SUPPORT, MY OWN WAY
Flexible and integrated care and support

STAYING IN CONTROL

When things need to change

THE PEOPLE WHO SUPPORT ME

Workforce

LIVING THE LIFE I WANT, KEEPING SAFE & WELL

Wellbeing and independence

HAVING THE INFORMATION I NEED WHEN I NEED IT

Information and advice
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KEEPING FAMILY, FRIENDS AND CONNECTIONS

Active and supportive communities



Why we need ‘Making it Real’ to create a ‘home life’ –
wherever home is!   

• ‘You need a life coach 
when you enter your third 
age! Later life can include 
multiple transitions, we 
need a flexible care market 
to manage our changing 
health and care needs’.

• ‘Ask us, your customers, 
what WE want – older 
people need to become 
activists in shaping their 
communities and their 
support services.’

http://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/house-of-care.jpg


Can we co-produce a new agenda for safe and effective shared care and support in later life?  
Understanding the complexity of 2lst century caring relationships and what families want. 

• Stephen and Margaret – living with 
inter-generational care – Parkinson’s, 
dementia and a disabled son.

• Understanding family life and 
‘conflicts of care’ within many 
modern families.

• ‘We are multiple users of care and 
support services. We want someone 
who will walk up the garden path 
and talk to us, know us, see our lives. 
The whole family is affected  by 
disability, long term conditions.’



Moving from ‘demographic timebombs’ to active citizens – later life is 
not static!

 Older people inevitably face transitions – whether major transitions 
between hospital and home; possibly into sheltered or residential care 
and increased inter-dependence with other people.

 Changes may be particularly challenging – including end of life care and 
often the loss of significant friends and family. 

 But ‘future planning’ can work well if it is honest, maximises family 
and community and sees opportunities!  For me, what worked was 
Personal Budget (LA) for son, Personal health Budget (finally) for 
husband and the ability to co-design and co-produce shared care and as 
ordinary a life as possible. The most important thing for me has been 
the relationships and future planning rather than crisis care.



Home matters! Preparing for the ‘100 Year Life’! 

• ‘Personalised care – with 
choice and control for those 
needing care and support –
Using ‘Making it Real’ helped 
me to think what I really 
wanted from my life.’

• ‘It was hard to accept that I 
needed some support (a 
reality check really) – but 
MIR was a shared journey -
and best of all my carers 
understood it too!’   



Over to you

What can you do differently to co-
produce and collaborate with the 
people, their families/carers

How might Making it Real help?

What would help?



Staying in control when things need to change

I Statements

o I am supported to plan ahead for important 
changes in life that I can anticipate

o When I move between services, settings or 
areas, there is a plan for what happens next 
and who will do what, and all the practical 
arrangements are in place before change 
happens

o If my medication has to change, I know why 
and am involved in the decision

We Statements

o We support people to plan for important life 
changes, so they can have enough time to 
make informed decisions about their future

o We talk to people during and after significant 
changes to find out if their requirements for 
care, support and housing have changed and 
to review their aspirations

o We talk through changes in treatment or 
medication with people so they understand 
the changes and possible implications of side 
effects seeing people holistically in the context 
of their life



My Support, My Own Way

I Statements

o I have care and support that enables me to live 
as I want to, seeing me as a unique person 
with skills, strengths and personal goals

o I am in control of planning my care and 
support. If I need help with this, people who 
know and care about me are involved.

o I have care and support that is coordinated 
and everyone works well together and with me

We Statements

o We talk to people to find out what matter 
most to them, their strengths and what they 
want to achieve and build these into their 
personalised care and support plans

o We work in partnership with others to make 
sure that all our services work together from 
the perspective of the person accessing 
services

o We make sure that people can rely on and 
build relationships with the people who work 
with them and get consistent support at times 
that make sense for them



Finding out more………

• To find out more, go to the Making it Real 
website (NCAG, the National Co-Production 
Advisory Group is also always happy to 
advise) 

• www.thinklocalactpersonal/makingitreal

http://www.thinklocalactpersonal/makingitreal


Making it Real - compassionate care and co-production’ - a final 
reflection on what lies at the heart of a new narrative on ageing and 

high quality care.

http://inspirationboost.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/08/Maya-Angelou-Feel-Quotes.jpg


Thankyou for listening

Dame Philippa Russell DBE, Vice-President, 
Carers UK, TLAP Board

E-mail: philipparussell118@gmail.com

Tim Parkin, Senior Policy Advisor, TLAP

E-mail Tim.Parkin@tlap.org.uk


